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A THEORETICAL VIGNETTE ON THE 
POSTULATED EFFECTS OF A SIMPLE DRUG 
BY CHEN SHIDUO (1627–1707): JAPANESE SWEET 
FLAG, THE OPENING OF THE HEART ORIFICES, 
AND FORGETFULNESS 
Rudolf Pfister, Basel 
Abstract  
Chen Shiduo 䲣༛䩨  (1627–1707) discussed in his Newly Edited Pharmacopoieia (Bencao 
xinbian ᵜ㥹ᯠ㐘 , 1692) the effects of shí chāng pú ⸣㨆㫢 (Japanese Sweet Flag, Acorus 
gramineus Solander ex Aiton), and applies it in his carefully composed recipes (found in his other 
works) to open the “heart orifices” (xīn qiào ᗳヵ), and against ‘forgetfulness’ (wàng ᘈ), where it 
necessarily has to be accompanied by Ginseng (rén shēn Ӫ৳). The opening-closing mechanics of 
the “heart orifices” echo the activity attributed to Japanese Sweet Flag that is seen as an agent of 
their “opening”, mechanically inducing the improvement of a memory disorder. Chen Shiduo con-
sistently argues for the double interplay of the heart, as the mental and emotional centre in the 
breast region, and the kidneys, that are related to the sexual functions and the urogenital system. 
“Forgetfulness”, in this view, stems from exhausting the “kidney fluids” (shèn shuǐ 㝾≤), or from 
“losses of essence” (yí jīng 䚪㋮) during sexual activity. 
Dipping into Research Questions 
In his work Hidden Record from the Stone Chamber (Shishi milu ⸣ᇔ〈㊉, first 
printed in 1687 and again in 1689), the physician Chen Shiduo 䲣༛䩨 (1627–
1707) postulated that the intake of simple drugs (dān yào ௞㰕) can lead to cir-
cumscribed affective, emotional and cognitive states, which are specified for 
each case.1 In his later work The Newly Edited Pharmacopoieia (Bencao xinbian 
1  On author and work, see MESSNER forthcoming. 
For abbreviations of the cited texts, see References Cited by Acronym. Chinese words are 
given in pīnyīn transcription with tone marks; however, Chinese personal and place names 
as well as book titles are left without tone marks in order to avoid diacritical overload. Plant 
names are transcribed as found in DRP. 
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ᵜ㥹ᯠ㐘, 1691 edition) he lists 272 main entries of materia medica: these are 
drugs derived from flora, fauna, minerals and humans (see Table 1).2 What is 
mentioned only in passing in the Hidden Record from the Stone Chamber is 
treated much more extensively in this later work, providing us with a technical 
vignette that contains more details, especially about issues of processing materia 
medica and their application in medical practice. 
Table 1: Sources and Intertexts 
Chen Shiduo’s works:  
Hidden Record from the Stone Chamber (Shishi milu ⸣ᇔ〈㊉, SSML),3  
first printed in 1687 and again in 1689 
The Newly Edited Pharmacopoeia (Bencao xinbian ᵜ㥹ᯠ㐘, BCXB),4  
first printed in 1687 and again 1692, 
comprises 272 main entries of materia medica  
His other works 
Sources to Bencao xinbian: 
The Untaught’s Knack to the Pharmacopoeia (Bencao mengquan ᵜ㥹㫉ㅼ, BCMQ),5 
printed in 1565 and again in 1573, by Chen Jiamo 䲣హ䅘 (fl. 1565),6  
comprises 448 main entries of materia medica, unillustrated 
The Untaught’s Knack to the Pharmacopoeia, Recarved, Augmented and Improved 
by Charts and Illustrations (Chongke zengbu tuxiang bencao mengquan  
䟽࡫໎㼌െۿᵜ㥹㫉ㅼ, BCMQ*), 
 illustrated edition of 1628 
Other pharmacopoeias 
The Newly Edited Pharmacopoieia will be used in a larger ongoing project to 
demonstrate Chen Shiduo’s assumptions about the functioning of the body, the 
emotions and mental states, and about the role of specific materia medica there-
2  The Newly Edited Pharmacopoeia is also known under the alternative title The Secretly 
Recorded Pharmacopoeia (Bencao milu ᵜ㥹〈䤴), an abbreviated manuscript version of 
the Kangxi era, discovered in 1962 (cf. BCML; JIA et al., 2007). 
3  Cf. ZZGZ: 414–415, no. 05629 (51 editions); 901–902, nos. 13033 and 13034. 
4  Cf. ZZGZ: 210, no. 02552 (5 editions). 
5  Cf. ZZGZ: 201, no. 02509 (11 editions). 
6  UNSCHULD, 1986a: 241ff., gives the life dates of Chen Jiamo as 1521–1603, whereas we 
also find mention of uncertain dates, i.e. that he may have been born in 1486 and lived until 
after 1565 or 1570 (cf. CHEN, 1990: 1, and JIA / ZHAO / SHEN, 2006: 43). The clarification of 
these discrepancies will have to await further research. 
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in. It is hoped that, in the course of the comparison, the much shorter comments, 
as found in the Hidden Record from the Stone Chamber, will be elucidated by 
this intertextual reading. However, the limited space provided here only allows 
for an exemplary treatment. Japanese Sweet Flag was selected for this paper as a 
case study, because forgetfulness, or impaired emotional memory, is said to be 
regulated by this plant. 
Běn cǎo ᵜ㥹, “roots and herbs”, or pharmacopoeias, are complex com-
posite texts, which contain vast numbers of units of knowledge that have been 
accumulated over time.7 Chen Shiduo, in his Newly Edited Pharmacopoieia, 
made selective use of The Untaught’s Knack to the Pharmacopoeia (Bencao 
mengquan ᵜ㥹㫉ㅼ) by Chen Jiamo 䲣హ䅘, printed in 1565 and again in 1573. 
For the present paper, the later, illustrated edition of 1628 has been used (see 
Table 1 and Figure 1).8 It contains 448 main entries of materia medica, whereas 
Chen Shiduo’s work has only 272 main entries. The decrease in number implies 
a process of selection.9 
A recently published comparison of the two works allows for a rough 
estimation whether and where Chen Shiduo copied from the Bencao mengquan 
without reference and whether and where he either added, reduced or altered any 
contents. Besides having fewer main entries, but keeping the sequential order of 
the source text, the authors of the paper assert that Chen Shiduo at times (a) 
inserted critical statements (two examples), but in other cases (b) simply re-
peated a passage of his source text (two examples), whereas for the most part (c) 
alterations did not significantly change the content of the source.10 
7  On the běncǎo literature, see UNSCHULD, 1986a; NAPPI, 2009. 
8  It is not known, which of these editions that were printed during his lifetime Chen Shiduo 
actually saw. 
9  In both Bencao mengquan and Bencao xinbian entries were numbered by the present author 
as follows: The first number indicates the roll (juàn ধ), and the second number, after a dot, 
counts the entries through all rolls; subentries are marked by small letters. Bencao meng-
quan is starred (*). (Our plant portrait reads accordingly BCMQ *1.10 and BCXB 1.11.) 
The title Bencao mengquan has been variously translated as Elimination of Ignorance in 
Pharmaceutics (Paul U. Unschuld), Enlightenment of the Materia Medica (Benjamin A. 
Elman, Elisabeth Hsu), Zur Beseitigung der Unwissenheit in der Drogenkunde (Ute Engel-
hardt), or Trapping Ignorance in Bencao (Carla Nappi). My baroque attempt considers the 
“fish-trap” (quán ㅼ) to be metaphorically used for the “trick” or “knack” by which tool the 
untaught readers are lured into learning about the specifics of medical drugs. 
10  Cf. JIA / ZHAO / SHEN, 2006: 44. On implicit quotation in the Pharmacopoeia in Monographs 
and Topical Arrangement (Bencao gangmu ᵜ㥹㏡ⴞ) by Li Shizhen ᵾᱲ⧽ (1518–1593), 
cf. MÉTAILIÉ, 1995.  
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A more extensive comparison would allow to address diachronic historical 
questions, such as the following ones: Did Chen Shiduo introduce any new ideas? 
How did he deal with older units of knowledge? Where and for what motives did 
he select or discard certain passages? However, any such systematic comparison 
still awaits to be accomplished. The present paper can only allude to such ex-
tensive re-narration of the ancient technical speculations, thereby pointing out 
the particular value of uncovering details of a single author’s elaboration of tech-
nical points.
Plant Portrait: Rhizome of Japanese Sweet Flag
in Bencao xinbian 1.11
Shí chāng pú ⸣㨆㫢 is identified as Japanese Sweet Flag, or Japanese rush 
(Acorus gramineus Solander ex Aiton); Chen Shiduo often calls it simply chāng 
pú 㨆㫢.11 In general, the sun-dried rhizome is used as materia medica; if other 
parts are employed, this is specified by terms such as huā㣡, “flower”, or yè㩹,
“leaves”.12 (See Figure 1.)
11  The currently conventional English names for Acorus gramineus, “Japanese Sweet Flag” or 
“Japanese rush” (DRP: 410), unfortunately contain both the adjective “Japanese”, but this 
convention does not imply its being imported from or growing only in Japan. The naming 
probably reflects merely the place of first acquaintance of the English-speaking world with 
the plant, or a similar conjuncture. However, a first scientific description in 1789 gave 
Acorus gramineus the English name “Chinese Sweet-grass” (AITON, 1789: 474), which 
seems to be rarely used nowadays. The plant is said to grow next to mountain rivers and 
sources, from Shandong to Guangdong and up to Tibet, as well as from Vietnam to India 
(DRP: 410). Therefore, “Japanese Sweet Flag” is used here purely as a translation term. It is 
thereby distinguished from “Sweet Flag”, that is Acorus calamus L., named shuǐ chāng pú
≤㨆㫢 in Chinese, but often simply called chāng pú 㨆㫢 as well (cf. DRP: 47, 421). The 
latter usage makes necessary an interpretative decision as to which kind of plant is implied 
by a given text (see below).
12  ZYD: 95; DRP: 47 (chāng pú), 410 (shí chāng pú); HOU / JIN, 2005: 280–282. Cf. BCGM 
19: 921–924. For an exhaustive list of entries for chāng pú in pharmacopoeias, see ZHANG,
2001: chapter 2.1.1. Several ways to prepare the rhizome are mentioned in the ancient 
composite text Prescriptions and Hagiographies on the Absorption of Nifty Herb Japanese 
Sweet Flag Pills by Spiritual Transcendents (Shenxian fushi lingcao changpu wan fang 
zhuan ⾎ԉᴽ伏䵸㥹㨆㫢Ѩᯩۣ), which probably dates, at least in part, to the 8th century 
(Tang), and which was published in the Daoist Canon in 1445 / 1446. Li Shizhen calls its 
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Figure 1: Japanese sweet flag from Rongzhou
Illustration from The Untaught’s Knack to the Pharmacopoeia, 
Recarved, Augmented and Improved by Charts and Illustrations 
(Chongke zengbu tuxiang bencao mengquan䟽࡫໎㼌െۿᵜ㥹㫉ㅼ)
*1.10: 13a.5–9
Caption: “Rongzhou chāng púᠾᐎ㨆㫢
(Japanese Sweet Flag from Rongzhou)”
(Rongzhou ᠾᐎ is now Yibin ᇌ☡ in Sichuan)
The long green leaves (above ground) are shown together with several 
segments of the rhizome; but in general, only the rhizome is used as 
materia medica.
Note that the lines below the drawing of the whole plant probably were 
meant to indicate the appearance of the dried rhizome as sold on the 
market.
In the Newly Edited Pharmacopoieia, the entry on Japanese Sweet Flag falls 
clearly into four parts: parts (2)–(4) are separated by huò ᡆ, “some”, followed 
by a question stating an objection (2)–(3), or a doubted statement (4).13 Only part 
(1) repeats some basic information taken from BCMQ *1.10 (first line, set in 
frame below), and reformulates a few points.14 Indeed, this basic information
conforms largely to what is found in other pharmacopoeias, but it mentions the 
________________________________ 
language “coarse”, and gives but a very short summary of the text (BCGM 19: 922). Gao 
Lian 儈◲, in 1591, provided a short excerpt on preparation methods (GAO, 1994, juàn 13: 
488).
13  The abbreviated version in BCML 49 deletes the three questions, and alters a few words. 
14  As it happens, our exemplary case does not provide us with much implicit citations, and this 
helps to avoid a text critical digression, which would be a necessity for many other entries in 
BCXB. 
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“bitter” taste in addition to their description.15 Parts (2)–(4) appear to express 
Chen Shiduo’s opinion.
1.11 (1)16
⸣㨆㫢,ણ䗋㘼㤖,≓ⓛ,❑∂. Japanese sweet flag (shí chāng pú): taste: pungent 
and bitter; qì (flow of warmth): tepid; nontoxic.
㜭䮻ᗳヵ,ழ䙊≓,→䚪ቯ, Capable of opening the heart orifices; apt to make 
pass the qì (inner flows and breath); stops loss of 
urine (enuresis);
ᆹ㛾,䲔➙ᛦ,㜭⋫ழᘈ. calms the fetus; dispels vexed and depressed mood 
(fán mèn); capable to regulate being prone to 
forget.
նᗵ丸⸣к⭏㘵㢟,੖ࡷ❑࣏. But it must be the fine one growing on rocks; 
otherwise it has no effect.
❦→ਟ⛪ր֯,㘼нਟ⛪ੋ㰕. Nevertheless can it solely be the assistant envoy, 
and not the ruling drug.
䮻ᗳヵ, To cause the heart orifices to open,
ᗵ丸ੋԕӪ৳. it must be ruled by Ginseng (rén shēn).
䙊≓, To make pass the qì,
ᗵ丸ੋԕ㣚,ᵞ. it must be ruled by Astralagus spp. (qí, i.e. huáng 
qí哳㣚, milkvetch) or [the rhizome of] 
Atractylodes macrocephala Koidz. (zhú, i.e. bái 
zhúⲭᵞ).
䚪ቯⅢ→, If you wish to stop the loss of urine,
䶎ཊ࣐৳,㣚н㜭ਆ᭸. without adding a lot of Ginseng (shēn) or 
milkvetch (qí) it is not able to take effect.
㛾अⅢᆹ, If you wish to calm a moving fetus,
䶎ཊ࣐ⲭᵞн㜭ᡀ࣏. without adding a lot of Atractylodes macrocephala
(bái zhú) it is not able to achieve any result.
䲔➙ᛦ,⋫ழᘈ, To dispel a vexed and depressed mood and to 
regulate being prone to forget,
䶎ԕӪ৳⛪ੋ, without making Ginseng the ruler
Ӗн㜭ޙᴹཷ傇ҏ. it is likewise not able to doubly possess the 
miraculous effectiveness.
Part (1), after providing the basic pharmacological information about the plant, 
mentions its capacities in the treatment of six symptoms, specifies its pro-
15  See the respective entries for chāng pú in MA, 1995: 41–43; TANG, 1982: 143–144. BCGM 
19: 922 omits the “bitter” taste in the main text, but adds in small print that it is “pungent, 
bitter, and bland”.
16  BCXB 1.11: 118, parts (1)–(4); cf. BCMQ *1.11: 12b–13a. 
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venance and then quickly adds the author’s own opinion on how to combine it 
with other drugs.17 The combination is described in hierarchical terms: In none 
of the mentioned symptoms Japanese Sweet Flag can act as the “ruling drug” 
(jūn yào ੋ㰕), or “ruler” (jūn ੋ), it always has to take the role of “assistant 
envoy” (zuǒ shǐր֯), or “envoy” (shǐ֯).18
1.11 (2)
ᡆ୿⸣㨆㫢ᗵᗇӪ৳㘼࿻᭸, Some may ask, whether Japanese Sweet Flag 
must get Ginseng to begin to be effective,
ᱟ⸣㨆㫢Ӗਟᴹਟ❑ѻ㰕ҏ. and is Japanese Sweet Flag a drug one can 
have or not?
↔੮ᆀ䙾䕅⸣㨆㫢⸓. In this, our master is going over Japanese 
Sweet Flag too lightly! –
⸣㨆㫢ሖᴹሸ࣏ҏ. Japanese Sweet Flag really has a special merit.
ࠑᗳヵѻ䮹,䶎⸣㨆㫢н㜭䮻, We are unable to open any blockages of the 
heart orifices without Japanese Sweet Flag.
ᗂ⭘Ӫ৳,ㄏн㜭ਆ᭸. If one merely uses Ginseng, it will in the end 
be unable to take effect.
ᱟӪ৳ᗵᗇ㨆㫢ԕᡀ࣏, It is Ginseng that must get Japanese Sweet 
Flag in order to achieve a result,
䶎㨆㫢ᗵᗇӪ৳㘼ཿ᭸. and not Japanese Sweet Flag that must get 
Ginseng to produce an effect.
㫻ޙ⴨丸㘼ޙ⴨ᡀ, In fact, the two wait for each other and the two 
help each other to achieve it.
ሖ⛪㰕ѝнਟ❑ѻ⢙ҏ. It [i.e. Japanese Sweet Flag] is indeed an 
indispensable material among drugs.
The objection of part (2) directly leads to the expansion on the combination 
therapy with Japanese Sweet Flag and Ginseng, and to the declaration that the 
former is indispensable in order to unblock the “heart orifices”, a device which 
will be discussed further below. 
1.11 (3)
ᡆ୿⸣㨆㫢օ᭵ᗵਆҍㇰ㘵㢟, Some may ask, what the reason is why one 
must take the finest Japanese Sweet Flag with 
[a rhizome of] nine segments;
ᐲк᱃㘵,фн→ҍㇰ, since what is traded on the markets does not 
17  Drug identifications after DRP: 21 (bái zhú), 207 (huáng qí), 373 (rén shēn). Chen Shiduo 
sometimes uses short forms of drug names for stylistic variation.  
18  For this kind of drug classification, cf. UNSCHULD, 1986a: 19, 23–25, 33.
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ㇰѻཊሑ,ਟн୿Ѿ? cannot the number of segments be questioned? 
– 
⸣к㨆㫢, ࠑ㍠ሿ㘵ءਟ⭘, Sweet Flag on rocks is usually fine and small, 
and all [of the rhizome] can be used; 
㘼ࡽӪਆҍㇰ㘵, but former people sought to get nine-
segmented ones, 
ਆҍヵѻءਟ䙊ҏ, in order to draw into the nine openings [of the 
human body], which can all be made passable 
by it. 
ަሖ㨆㫢ء㜭䙊ᗳヵ, In fact, when Sweet Flag is capable to 
penetrate completely the heart orifices, 
ᗳヵ䙊㘼ҍヵء䙊⸓. the heart orifices become passable, and at the 
same time all the nine orifices are rendered 
passable by it! 
The objection discussed in part (3) alludes to the quality assessment found in the 
pharmacopoeias: “[Specimens] which have nine segments, one inch long each, 
are excellent; uncovered roots cannot be used.”19 It deals with the doctrine of 
signatures: a rhizome with nine segments would be more helpful in the treatment 
of all the “nine orifices” (jiǔ qiào ҍヵ) of the body – i.e. mouth or tongue, 
nostrils, eyes, ears, anus and urethral opening – that have to be rendered passable 
and be unblocked in order to function properly. The upper orifices of the head 
are considered to be sense organs, whereas the lower ones of the hidden or pri-
vate parts are necessary to remove excretions. The number nine, both of seg-
ments and bodily openings, is taken as a signature, probably based on numero-
logy, marking full development, or fullness.20 
Chen Shiduo, however, is critical to such a farfetched idea, and instead pre-
fers to use the finer rhizomes that grow between rocks, as he already had stated 
in part (1). Nevertheless he assures his readers that Japanese Sweet Flag has 
positive effects on both the heart orifices and the nine bodily orifices, and such a 
double efficacy is postulated in earlier and Ming pharmacopoeias as well.21  
19  аረҍㇰ㘵㢟, 䵢ṩнਟ⭘. Cf. MA, 1995: 41; TANG, 1982: 143; and BCGM 19: 921. 
20  On the doctrine of signatures throughout the world, cf. BENNETT, 2007. On signatures in 
traditional Chinese medicine, cf. KALG, 2011: 11–17. 
21  MA, 1995: 41, TANG, 1982: 143, and BCGM 19: 922 all speak of “opening the heart hollows 
(holes)” (kāi xīn kǒng 䮻ᗳᆄ), and “making passable the nine [bodily] orifices” (tōng jiǔ 
qiào 䙊ҍヵ). BCMQ *1.10: 12b writes: “(it) opens the heart thoroughly” (kāi xīn dòng dá 
䮻ᗳ⍎䚄), and “makes passable the orifices” (tōng qiào 䙊ヵ). A creative adaptation of the 
meaning of “orifice” (qiào ヵ) is found in the recent paper LIU / JIANG, 2007, where seven 
cases are presented in which Japanese Sweet Flag was used to make passable one of the 
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In part (1), only two symptoms are mentioned, which can be subsumed 
under the heading of “rendering passable the nine orifices”, namely that Japa-
nese Sweet Flag is “apt to make pass the qì” (where qì is referring to upward 
flows inside the rump and the breath passing through mouth and nostrils), and 
that it “stops bedwetting” (where urine leaves the body through the urinary 
meatus). The pharmacological literature refers to the first statement in a general 
way, and it encompasses further symptoms, which involve one or the other of 
the nine orifices: the “coughing, counterflowing and rising flow events” (kài nì 
shàng qì ⅜䘶к≓) that lead to irregular breathing, belching, coughing, gasping, 
as well as to feelings of pressure in the breast region, the “clearing of eyes and 
ears” (míng ěr mù ᰾㙣ⴞ), i.e. the improvement of eyesight and hearing, and 
“producing a sounding voice” (chū yīn shēng ࠪ丣㚢). Some pharmacopoeias 
add that the drug “regulates deaf ears, abscesses and sores, and warms up the 
bowels and the stomach” (zhǔ ěr lóng, yōng chuāng, wēn cháng wèi ѫ㙣㚮, Ⲡ
ⱑ, ⓛ㞨㛳).22  
Chen Shiduo apparently assumed a mechanical passageway that herbal 
drugs like Japanese Sweet Flag somehow manage to “unblock”, a property that 
seems not to be analysable any further at his time. At least, we found in his rea-
soning no other ascription of efficacy than to a specific plant part (in our portrait 
the rhizome of Japanese Sweet Flag). In part (4) he sought a similarly mecha-
nical explanation not only for sensory problems, but also for mental faculties. 
 1.11 (4) 
ᡆ⯁⸣㨆㫢㜭⋫ڕᘈ, Some may doubt that Japanese Sweet Flag is 
capable to regulate reinforced forgetfulness; 
❦ழᘈѻ⯷⭘ѻ㎅ቁ᭸傇, օ㙦? why is it that there are extremely minor effects 
when it is used for the symptom of being prone to 
forget? – 
ழᘈѻ⯷,ഐᗳヵѻ䮹㙣. The symptom of being prone to forget is due to the 
blocking up (bì) of the heart orifices; 
ᗳヵѻ䮹㘵,⭡ᯬᗳ≓ѻ㲋, the heart orifices are blocked up owing to a vacuity 
of the heart qì. 
㼌ᗳѻ㲋,㠽Ӫ৳❑Ԇ㰕ҏ. To supplement the vacuity of the heart, there is no 
other drug left than Ginseng. 
________________________________ 
following seven openings: “heart orifices”, “brain orifice” (the patient had blood emerging 
from the brain for two weeks), “ear orifice”, “mouth orifice”, “nose orifice”, “eye orifice”, 
“lower body orifice” (i.e. the meatus urethrae). 
22  MA, 1995: 41; TANG, 1982: 143; and BCGM 19: 922. 
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н⭘Ӫ৳ԕ㼌㲋, If you do not use Ginseng in order to supplement 
the vacuity, 
ᜏᙳ㨆㫢ԕ䮻ヵ, but depend only on Sweet Flag to open the orifices, 
ヵ䮻ᯬаᱲ㘼ӽ䮹,৸օ⳺ૹ. the orifices open a while, yet are still blocked up; 
and what benefit has this? 
ཛ䮻ᗳヵቊੋԕӪ৳, Now that you cause the heart orifices to open, 
treasure the ruler by using Ginseng; 
䉸⋫ழᘈ㘼৽䚪, how else could proneness to forget be treated, the 
losses be countered, 
Ӫ৳㜭ਆ᭸Ѿ. and Ginseng be capable to contribute to the effect! 
By the question of part (4) Chen Shiduo indirectly admits that according to him 
the standard entry in other pharmacopoeias, holding that “one does not forget 
and is not confused” (bù wàng bù mí huo нᘈн䘧ᜁ),23 is not quite correct, 
since Japanese Sweet Flag alone would have only “extremely minor effects” and 
could not unblock the all-important mechanism of the “heart orifices” per-
manently. 
“Heart Orifices” and “Heart Hollows” 
Li Jiong ᵾ俹 (fl. 1269), in his work Phrase-by-Phrase Glosses and Assembled 
Diagrams to the Guide on Eighty-one Difficulties by the Yellow Emperor 
(Huangdi bashiyi nan jing zuantu jujie 哳ᑍޛॱа䴓㏃㒲െਕ䀓), comments 
on the forty-second difficult issue of the ancient Guide on [Medical] Difficulties 
(Nan jing 䴓㏃) that briefly describes the “heart” (xīn ᗳ) – its weight, structure, 
fluid content and function.24 In the translation below, the main text of the Guide 
is in SMALL CAPITALS, whereas Li’s interlinear Glosses are indented. 
23  MA, 1995: 41; TANG, 1982: 143; and BCGM 19: 922. BCMQ *1: 12b: “if one often absorbs 
[Japanese Sweet Flag], one becomes clever and does not forget anymore” (ཊᴽ㚠᰾нᘈ). 
24  LI, 1296, juàn 5: 19a–b; cf. the translation in UNSCHULD, 1986b: 417, 420. 
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ᗳ䟽ॱҼޙ, THE HEART WEIGHS TWELVE LIǍNG. 
ᗳ䀸ॱҼޙ䟽. The heart amounts to a weight of twelve liǎng. 
ѝᴹгᆄй∋, THEREIN ARE SEVEN HOLLOWS AND THREE VILLI (máo); 
кᲪӪᗳᴹгヵ, The heart of men of superior knowledge has seven 
orifices, 
৸䀰ҍヵ, й∋. – some say nine orifices – and three villi. 
ѝᲪӪᗳᴹӄヵҼ∋. The heart of men of mediocre knowledge has five 
orifices and two villi. 
лᲪӪᗳᴹйヵа∋. The heart of men of inferior knowledge has three 
orifices and one villus. 
ᑨӪᗳᴹҼヵ❑∋. The heart of ordinary men has two orifices and no 
villus. 
ᝊӪᗳᴹаヵ. The heart of foolish men has one orifice. 
བྷᝊӪᗳᴹаヵ⭊ሿ. The heart of greatly foolish men has an extremely 
small orifice. 
৸а⭏⛪Ӫⲑ៘ѻ䕙, Moreover, men who throughout their lifes are in 
the category of the silly and dumb, 
ަӪ䴆ᴹᗳ㘼❑ヵ, even though such men have a heart, it has no 
orifice, 
᭵⾎ࠪޕ❑䮰, and therefore the in-and-out of the spirit(s) has no 
gate, 
䴓ᡀ㢢᷌. and they hardly achieve any kind of outcome. 
ⴋ㋮≱йਸ, IT CONTAINS THREE GĚ OF REFINED SAP (jīng zhī), 
䋟ⴋ㋮≱йਸ. It holds three gě of refined sap. 
ѫ㯿⾎. AND MANAGES THE GARNERING OF THE SPIRIT(S). 
䁫㾻йॱഋ䴓. See the commentary on the 34th difficult issue. 
Li Jiong’s categorisation of degrees of intelligence revolves around two seem-
ingly tangible entities: (a) the “orifices” or “holes”, and (b) the “hairs” or “villi” 
of the heart.  
(a) The terms “orifices” or “holes” (qiào ヵ), or “hollows” or “holes” (kǒng 
ᆄ) are used indiscriminately and may point to one or several cavernous 
structures of the heart that are, however, not described in any further detail. 
Their number varies according to the degree of a person’s knowledge, but it 
remains unclear whether it is a natural endowment, or whether it can be 
influenced by learning. Moreover, their maximal number, either seven or 
nine, was a matter of controversy as becomes evident from the commen-
tators’ remark. 
(b) The “hairs” or “villi” (máo ∋) are equally ambiguous: They may 
denote some visual aspect of the membranes of the pericardium that was 
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considered similar enough to wisps of hair.25 The “orifices”, if present, 
serve as a “gate” (mén 䮰) for the spirit, or spirits, entering and leaving the 
heart, thus enabling cognitive activity. If one has only a minor number of 
these mechanic devices, or if they are entirely missing, one cannot achieve 
“any kind of outcome” (sè guǒ 㢢᷌).  
Chen Shiduo’s View of the “Heart Orifices” 
Although Chen Shiduo adopts in his writings the ancient concept of “heart ori-
fices”, he does neither refer to degrees of intelligence nor to villi. Nevertheless, a 
similarly simple mechanic feature also serves him to explain the effects of 
Japanese Sweet Flag against forgetfulness, when in the passages cited above he 
employs the terms “opening (up)” (kāi 䮻) and “closing (off)” or “blocking” (bì 
䮹). In fact, “opening the heart orifices” corresponds to the term “opening the 
heart” (kāi xīn 䮻ᗳ), as found in Sun Simiao’s ᆛᙍ䚸 (581–682) famous recipe 
for the “Powder to Open the Heart” (Kāi Xīn Sǎn 䮻ᗳᮓ) that regulates “prone-
ness to forget” (hào wàng ྭᘈ).26 The explanatory power heavily relies on this 
postulated mechanic effect, and less on concrete details regarding the culture-
25  UNSCHULD, 1986b: 423, n. 3: “The origin and meaning of this concept of hairs on the heart 
are unknown.” SPODICK, 1970, discusses the “hairy hearts of hoary heroes” found in ancient 
Western literature, starting from Homer’s Iliad, and signifying heroic courage, these hairs 
were much later interpreted by anatomists to be pathological signs of fibrinous pericarditis, 
nowadays called Cor villosum (in German “Zottenherz”). However, the appearance of a 
fibrinous network does not quite fit in with the idea as put forward in Nan jing, and by Li 
Jiong, of only a few, countable villi, and it remains unclear what visual aspect they might 
have referred to, or conceived of. 
26  Cf. SUN, 1994, juàn 14.7: 265, in the chapter on “Proneness to Forget”, one out of 16 re-
cipes: “Prescription for the Powder to Open the Heart and to Regulate Proneness to Forget: 
[root of] Chinese narrow-leaved polygala (Polygala tenuifolia Willd., yuǎn zhì), Ginseng 
(Panax Ginseng, rén shēn) (each 4 fēn); dried fungus of Poria cocos (Schw.) Wolf. (fú líng) 
(2 liǎng); [rhizome of] Japanese Sweet Flag (Acorus gramineus Solander ex Aiton, chāng 
pú) (1 liǎng). The above four tastes have to be crushed to powder (yě) and sieved (xià shāi). 
Drink one square-cùn spoonful (fāng cùn bǐ) for three days.” (䮻ᗳᮓѫྭᘈᯩ: 䚐ᘇ, Ӫ৳
(਴ഋ࠶), 㥟㤃(Ҽޙ), ᰼㫢(аޙ). ਣഋણ⋫ [emend to ߦ] л㈙. 伢ᴽᯩረॅ, ᰕй.) 
Japanese Sweet Flag and Ginseng are likewise Chen Shiduo’s two main substances that 
need to be combined in order to fight forgetfulness. 
 As recipe titles form an integral part of the internal reference system of the source texts they 
are set in capital letters both in translation and transcription. 
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specific concept of the heart as the activator and the commanding centre in the 
breast.27 Along a similar line, the term “augmenting [the heart’s] sagacity” (yì 
zhì ⳺Ც) can be regarded as a near-equivalent to the expression “opening the 
heart orifices”. It is found in some pharmacopoeias to characterise the effects of 
Japanese Sweet Flag, and in Sun Simiao’s work to describe improved mental 
faculties, but Chen Shiduo does not use it.28 
In the Hidden Record from the Stone Chamber, the “heart orifices” are 
considered to be mechanically blocked by “phlegm” (tán Ⱐ),29 which is said to 
be “going astray” (mí 䘧),30 but it can be “lifted up” (qǐ 䎧) or “made to return” 
(huán 䚴) by Japanese Sweet Flag, and consequently it will “dissipate” (sàn ᮓ) 
by itself.31 The “heart orifices” are thus described as passageways that have to be 
“opened” (kāi 䮻, also qǐ ஏ),32 or “cleansed” (qīng ␵)33 by means of Chinese 
honey-locust (Gleditsia sinensis Lam., zào jiá Ⲳ㧒), Japanese Sweet Flag, or 
the sclerotium of Poria cocos (Schw.) Wolf. (fú shén 㥟⾎).34 However, Chen 
Shiduo warns against the danger that Japanese Sweet Flag might be “drawn into 
the heart orifices, which are thereby led astray and confused” (㨆㫢ᕅޕᗳヵ, 
ԕ䘧Ҳѻ㙣), if it is not counterbalanced by Ginseng.35 The more common 
effect, though, is that it “calms down” (ān ᆹ) the heart, and “makes passable” 
(tōng 䙊) the “heart orifices”.36 
If phlegm is discharged through the “heart orifices” due to the drugs’ effect, 
any confused states of consciousness are removed, and the common waking state 
is recovered. This is discussed in detail in the following passage in the Hidden 
Record from the Stone Chamber, dealing with a “collapse disease pattern” (tuō 
27  See YU, 2009, for a cognitive and linguistic perspective on the Chinese concept of the 
“heart”; especially chapter 3, on the “heart” in traditional Chinese medicine. 
28  TANG, 1982: 143, and BCGM 19: 922 write that Japanese Sweet Flag “augments the heart’s 
sagacity” (yì xīn zhì ⳺ᗳᲪ), and BCMQ *1: 12b has “it augments sagacity and cleverness 
(intelligence)” (yì zhì huì ⳺Ცភ). SUN, 1994, juàn 14.7: 265f., contains recipes like the 
“Prescription of the Japanese Sweet Flag Pills to Augment Sagacity” (Chāng Pú Yì Zhì Wán 
Fāng ᰼㫢⳺ᲪѨᯩ), and the “Prescription to Nourish the Life Mandate, Open the Heart 
and Augment Sagacity” (Yǎng Mìng Kāi Xīn Yì Zhì Fāng 伺ભ䮻ᗳ⳺Ცᯩ). 
29  SSML 5.3: 381; 6.7: 421; 6.15: 430. 
30  SSML 1.13: 296; 1.14: 296; 6.7: 421, 422.  
31  SSML 6.7: 421, 422. 
32  SSML 1.13: 295; 6.7: 422; 6.15: 430. 
33  SSML 1.13: 295; 6.7: 421; 6.15: 430. 
34  SSML 6.15: 430. Drug identifications according to DRP: 138, 570. 
35  SSML 1.8: 287. 
36  SSML 6.7: 421. 
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zhèng 㝛⯷). This pattern is developed by Chen Shiduo in his own way.37 The
word tuō㝛, “to shed, to cast off”, allows for a play on words that is difficult to 
render in English. The disease pattern is called, by its observed aspect, a “falling” 
or “passing out” of consciousness, here translated as “collapse”.38 According to 
Chen Shiduo such transient loss of consciousness of male or female patients is 
characterised by the “shedding” of “essence” (jīng ㋮) and/or the “dropping” of 
inner flows, or “qì”. In our present case, the syncope of a person who suddenly 
faints while urinating is contrasted with a collapse due to the loss of “essence” 
during sexual intercourse.39
Ӫᴹሿ䀓ѻᱲ, When a person during urination (xiǎo jiě)
ᘭ❦᰿ⵙ㘼ق㘵, all of a sudden faints, feels dizzy (hūn xuàn)
and falls (dǎo),
Ӗ䲠䲭ѻ≓㝛ҏ. it is also a shedding/collapsing of yīn and yáng 
flow events (qì).
↔⯷ཊᗇѻޕޗ䙾ᯬ㑡Ⅲ. This disease pattern is often acquired by 
entering the inner quarters [of the women] and 
unduly following one’s [sexual] desires.
ཛ㑡Ⅲᇌণӑᯬ⭧ྣѻ䓛, Now, following one’s desires certainly means a 
loss [of essence] to the body of men and 
women;
㥢օԕ䴒⭧ྣ㘼᳤ӑ. but here, what does befall a separated man or 
woman to experience a brusque loss (bào
wáng)? –
㫻ӑᯬ⭧ྣѻ䓛, In fact, the loss in the body of men and women
ѳ⋴㋮⭊䞓, is a consequence of the draining of essence 
[i.e. male or female ejaculation] being 
extremely merry,
37  On this pattern, cf. SSML 2.28: 324–325; 6.7: 422; 5.6: 384, and BZL 8.5 (Entry on Hidden 
and Manifest Collapses): 886–888, treating fainting during sexual intercourse, micturition 
and defecation. On the special conception of the tuō 㝛 pathology and its treatment by her-
bal prescriptions developed by Chen Shiduo, cf. QIU, 2006.
38  “Collapse” is favoured by WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION WESTERN PACIFIC REGION, 2007: 
49, 55, 56, 69; but WISEMAN, 1998: 92, translates with “desertion”: “The word 㝛 tuō,
‘desertion’, is similar to ━ huá [‘efflux’] in denoting an uncontrollable outward flow, but 
applies most commonly to yin, yang, qi and blood. The literal meaning of 㝛 tuō is to 
‘shed’, as a snake sheds its skin. We chose ‘desertion’ since ‘shed’ has positive connotations 
in English that tuō does not have in the medical context.”
39  SSML 6.7 (Entry on Inner Damage): 422. Note that the transient “loss” of consciousness, 
the “shedding” (tuō 㝛), loosing and falling are recurrent motives throughout this passage. 
Drug identifications according to DRP: 21, 24, 47, 373, 473 and 570.
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′ᾥᛵ◳֯❦ҏ. caused by joy at its apex and sensations being 
thick (strong). 
䴒⭧ྣ㘼ӑ㘵, If a separate man or woman are losing, 
ѳ⋴㋮ᵚ᳒. the draining of essence has not yet fully spread 
[in the body]. 
ᒣᰕ㝾≓䣧ӑ, If on ordinary days the kidney qì is diminished 
and lost, 
㝾⚛㺠ᕡ. the kidney fire becomes damaged and weak. 
⁞ ᰒ⋴ަ㋮, ⁞ But if one has already drained the essence, 
⁞ ᴤ࣐㲋ᾥ, ⁞ one adds even more to the depleting extreme,  
⁞ ᭵≓䳘ሿׯ㘼ء㎅.40 ⁞ and because the qì follows the minor relief 
⁞ (urine), they [i.e. the essences and the qì] are 
⁞ cut off altogether [and one faints]. 
Ҽ⯷䴆⮠㘼ሖ਼, Although the two disease patterns are different, 
they are indeed the same, 
ᮁ⌅Ӗнᗵབྷ⮠. and the rescue method also does not need to be 
greatly different. 
ᜏ↫ᯬ⭧ྣѻ䓛, Only that for the “died off” [i.e. unconscious] 
body of a man or a woman 
Ṳǃ䱴ਟнᗵ䟽࣐, there is no need to repeatedly add cinnamon 
and aconite; 
㘼㝛ᯬሿׯѻ丳, while for a collapse at the moment of minor 
relief [during urination] 
Ṳǃ䱴ᯧ丸ཊ⭘. further use of cinnamon and aconite is 
suspended for a while. 
㠣Ӫ৳ࡷҼ⯷Ⲷ⮦⭘㠣Ҽйޙ. As for Ginseng, one then should use as much 
as two or three liǎng for the two disease 
patterns. 
 
Ҹᴹаᯩ, I have a prescription, 
਽䙒⭏ѩ. called “Join the Life Elixir” (Féng Shēng Dān): 
Ӫ৳Ҽޙ, Ginseng (Panax Ginseng, rén shēn), 2 liǎng; 
䱴ᆀҼ䥒, [processed lateral roots of] aconite (Aconitum 
Carmichaelii Debx., fù zǐ ), 2 qián; 
ⲭᵞаޙ, [rhizome of] large-headed Atractylodes, 
(Atractylodes macrocephala (Koidz.) Hand. – 
Mazz., bái zhú), 1 liǎng; 
㨆㫢а䥒, [rhizome of] Japanese Sweet Flag (Acorus 
gramineus Solander ex Aiton, chāng pú), 1 
qián; 
 
40  The block print edition of 1689 includes paratextual marking, indicating emphasis, by dots 
along the vertical columns; see SSML *6.7: 191. 
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ॺ༿а䥒, [tuber of] crowdipper (Pinellia ternata 
(Thunb.) Makino ex Breit., bàn xià), 1 qián; 
⭏ἇӱаޙ, fresh jujube (Chinese date) kernels (Zizyphus 
jujuba Mill. var. inermis (Bge.) Rehd., zǎo 
rén), 1 liǎng; 
≤❾ᴽ. Take decocted with water. 
 
↔ᯩ࿉൘Ӫ৳ᙕᮁަ≓, The wonder of this prescription is that Ginseng 
quickly rescues a persons’s flow events (qì), 
ԕ⭏ᯬ❑օᴹѻ䜹. who thereby revives from the “country where 
nothing whatsoever exists” (wú hé yǒu zhī 
xiāng) [i.e. one regains the waking state of 
consciousness]. 
࣐䱴ᆀԕ䘭ަᮓӑѻ≓, Add aconite in order to chase the dissipated 
and lost qì; 
㨆㫢ஏᗳヵ㘼䚴䘧, Japanese Sweet Flag opens (qǐ) the heart 
orifices and leads back the straying [phlegm]; 
ॺ༿⎸Ⱐ伢㘼䗏䛚, crowdipper disperses phlegm-rheum (tán yǐn) 
and repels pathogens; 
ቔ࿉⭘ⲭᵞ it is particularly wonderful to use large-headed 
Atractylodes 
ԕ࡙㞠㟽㘼പ㝾≓ѻ㝛, in order to benefit the hips and the navel [i.e. 
the waist], and to consolidate the shedding of 
kidney qì; 
⭘ἇӱԕᆹ兲兴 use jujube kernels to calm hún and pò [i.e. the 
ethereal and corporeal soul aspects], 
 
㘼␵ᗳੋѻ⾎, and cleanse the spirit(s) of the Heart 
Sovereign;41 
㠚❦㎅㲅䙒⭏ҏ. all by themselves the [formerly] cut off places 
[in the body] join life again. 
↔ᯩ䲠䲭㝛, By this prescription yīn and yáng collapses 
ءਟެ⋫㘼᭦࣏. can completely be cured concurrently, and it 
even does harvesting work [i.e. collects the qì 
and prevents their renewed dispersal]. 
41  The expression “spirit(s) of the Heart Sovereign” (xīn jūn zhī shén ᗳੋѻ⾎) is only used in 
SSML 6.7: 422, and is not found in BZL. The “Heart Sovereign” has its “seat” in the heart 
region (6.4: 415); he can be “calm and quiet” (3.26: 344), “quiet and tranquil” (3.20: 338), 
or “disquieted” (3.2: 328), or have a “vacuity” (2.8: 307), and has a special “fire” of its own 
as well (1.11: 292). The idea of central control over body functions is localised in the heart 
region, and visualised dynamically as “fire” or “spirit(s)”. “Cleaning” or “calming” of this 
centre are positive adjustments, whereas “disquiet” and “vacuous” states are negative dis-
turbances that affect the overall sensitivity of a person. 
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Chen Shiduo’s rationales for drug application are clearly spelled out here. Each 
drug component of the “Join the Life Elixir” (Féng Shēng Dān 䙒⭏ѩ) has its 
defined role in a complexly structured interactive play. By attributing in a 
modular way specific ranges of efficacy to each drug, he conjectures at once the 
path the drug takes in the body, and what structure is influenced by it in which 
way. Japanese Sweet Flag does the job by guiding phlegm away from the newly 
opened “heart orifices”, where it had caused confusion; the drug is assisted by 
crowdipper in this task. The prescription is viewed as simultaneously restoring 
normal functioning in the abdomen and in the heart region, in both the kidney 
and heart functional systems, that is in yīn and yáng organs of the human body. 
Treatment of Forgetfulness 
The Hidden Record from the Stone Chamber contains a passage and the Record 
on Discerning Disease Patterns (Bian zheng lu 䗘䅹䤴) a full chapter on the 
treatment of “reinforced forgetfulness” (jiàn wàng ڕᘈ). The latter describes 
the differing conditions of forgetfulness of both old and middle-aged persons, 
when feeling depressed and tensed, and when having hardly no short-time me-
mory, and provides one or several prescriptions against each of these conditions. 
Chen Shiduo argues consistently for the double interplay of the heart as the 
mental and emotional centre in the breast region, correlated to yáng, and the 
kidneys, which are yīn and related to the sexual functions and the urogenital 
system.42 Forgetfulness, in this view, stems from exhausting the “kidney fluids” 
(shèn shuǐ 㝾≤), or from “losses of essence” (yí jīng 䚪㋮) during sexual 
activity.43 In the recipe of the “Pills to Support the Elderly” (Fú Lǎo Wán ᢦ㘱
Ѩ) it is stated, that the pills can be taken by persons of all ages but that they are 
especially suited for old people, 
because there are more tastes [i.e. ingredients] to supplement the kidneys [included in it] 
than to supplement the heart, for if there is enough essence, the juices of the heart (xīn zhī 
yè) are produced; if the juices are produced, the orifices of the heart are opened; if the 
42  Further study is needed to clarify the special role of the heart-kidney dyad, and possibly to 
find the sources of Chen Shiduo’s doctrines. 
43  See BZL 4.8: 783–785. 
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orifices are open, the spirits of the heart are cleansed; how then could dark and dim states [of 
the heart (mind)] occur and proneness to forget?44 
Let us take a closer look at the treatment as proposed in the Hidden Record from 
the Stone Chamber, where Chen Shiduo elaborates on the heart-kidney con-
nection:45 
䚪㋮,л⯵ҏ; Loss of essence is a disorder of the lower parts;  
ڕᘈ,к⯵ҏ. reinforced forgetfulness is a disorder of the 
upper parts. 
օԕ࠶⋫ѻ㘼૨⮦Ѿ. Whereby are the treatments differentiated, yet 
entirely appropriate? – 
ᯩ⭘Ӫ৳йޙ, The recipe uses: 
Ginseng (Panax Ginseng, rén shēn), 3 liǎng; 
㬞丸Ҽޙ, stamens of sacred lotus (Nelumbo nucifera 
Gaertn., lián xū), 2 liǎng; 
㣑ሖҼޙ, Gorgon fruit (Euryale ferox Salisbury, qiàn 
shí), 2 liǎng; 
ኡ㰕ഋޙ, Chinese yam (Dioscorea opposita, shān yào), 4 
liǎng; 
哕ߜйޙ, [tuber of] dwarf lilyturf (Ophiopogon 
japonicum, mài dōng), 3 liǎng; 
ӄણᆀаޙ, Schisandra chinensis berries (wǔ wèi zǐ ), 1 
liǎng; 
⭏ἇӱйޙ, fresh jujube (Chinese date) kernels (Zizyphus 
jujuba Mill. var. inermis (Bge.) Rehd., zǎo 
rén), 3 liǎng; 
䚐ᘇаޙ, [root of] Chinese narrow-leaved polygala 
(Polygala tenuifolia Willd., yuǎn zhì), 1 liǎng; 
㨆㫢аޙ, [rhizome of] Japanese Sweet Flag (Acorus 
gramineus Solander ex Aiton, chāng pú), 1 
liǎng; 
⮦↨йޙ, [root of] Chinese angelica (Angelica sinensis 
(Oliv.) Diels., dāng guī), 3 liǎng; 
᷿ᆀӱ৫⋩аޙ, kernels of Chinese arborvitae (Biota orientalis 
(L.) Endl. bǎi zǐ rén), deoiled, 1 liǎng; 
⟏ൠӄޙ, [rhizome of] Rehmannia glutinosa (shú dì), 5 
liǎng; 
44  BZL 4.8: 784: ↔ᯩ㘱ቁӪءਟᴽ, 㘼㘱ᒤӪቔᇌ,㫻㼌㝾ѻણཊᯬ㼌ᗳ, ㋮䏣㘼ᗳѻ⏢
⭏, ⏢⭏㘼ᗳѻヵஏ, ヵஏ㘼ᗳѻ⾎␵, օ㠣᰿᱗㘼ழᘈૹ. 
45  SSML 3.27: 344–345. Drug identifications, according to DRP: 43, 47, 95f., 272f., 302, 360, 
373, 400, 401, 417, 469, 563, 570. 
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ኡ㥡㩨йޙ, [fruit of] medicinal cornel (Cornis officinalis 
Sieb. et Zucc., shān zhū yú), 3 liǎng; 
਴⛪ᵛ,㵌⛪Ѩ. Make a powder of all these, and form pills with 
honey. 
⇿ᰕᰙᲊ਴⭘ⲭ┮≤䘱лӄ䥒. Every day, both in the morning and evening, 
use clear, boiled water to swallow down five 
qián of it. 
ǒᢩ: 䚪ᘈ䴉⋫ѩ.Ǔ (Note: “Double Treatment Elixir for [Semen] 
Loss and Forgetting”.) 
ॺᯉޙ⯷ءޘ. With half of the material all is on hand for two 
disease patterns. 
↔ᯩѳ⋫ڕᘈѻᯩҏ, Since this recipe is a prescription to cure 
reinforced forgetfulness, 
օԕ䚪㋮㘼Ӗ᭸? how does it take effect for losses of essence as 
well?  
㫻䚪㋮䴆ᱟ㝾≤ѻ㲋, In fact, although loss of essence is an emptying 
of kidney fluids, 
㘼ሖᵜᯬੋ⚛ѻᕡ, its real cause lies in a weakness of the 
Sovereign Fire;46 
Ӻ㼌ަᗳੋ, as we now supplement the Heart Sovereign,  
ࡷ⦹䰌нᗵ䮹㘼㠚䮹⸓. the jade bar does not need to be blocked and is 
yet blocked by itself [so that semen loss is 
impossible]. 
↔ਸѝѻ࠶, In the components of this combination 
ሖᴹ↺࣏ҏ. one does indeed possess outstanding 
achievements. 
The right combination of drugs allows to positively influence the “jade bar” (yù 
guān ⦹䰌). This is a structure located in the abdomen that is imagined as 
something like the locking bar of a door lock. The male sphincter function is 
represented by the simple closing mechanism of “blocking with a bar”. If it re-
mains open, nightly pollutions occur.47 Chen Shiduo envisages this structure for 
both sexes, when he calls it “jade gate” (yù mén ⦹䮰), a term that usually refers 
to the vagina. But from the context it becomes clear that it must lie in the 
abdomen of men and women, and that it can be “barred” (guān 䰌) or “blocked 
46  In SSML 5.14 (1): 389 Chen Shiduo explains that the “Sovereign Fire” (jūn huǒ ੋ⚛) is the 
fire of the heart, and the “Ministerial Fire” (xiàng huǒ ⴨⚛) the fire of the “heart sac”, or 
pericardium. In both of these fires, there is also water. But if they are without water, the 
heart will be scorched, and the heart sac’s network be burnt up by itself. BZL 4.1: 773 
names five different fires, one for each of the “five storehouses” of the body. 
47  Cf. SSML 6.7: 425–426; 1.11: 293. Cf. BZL 8.4: 885. 
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(with a bar)” (bì 䮹) in order to close off the male or female “essence” (jīng 
㋮).48 The double treatment is necessary, because the root cause is that 
the kidney fluids are exhausted; above they cannot connect with the heart anymore, in 
between they cannot moisten the liver anymore, and below they cannot be engendered in the 
spleen-Earth anymore, so that the jade bar does no barring anymore; and even without 
dreaming, one has [semen] losses.49 
If the connection with the heart is affected, all kinds of mental problems might 
arise, and therefore, the double treatment must be put to use. 
Modern Usage 
The “heart orifices” came a long way, but have remained in current Chinese 
language usage merely as a cognitive metaphor, meaning the “capacity for clear 
thinking”. 50  Translators seeking to standardize the modernized Traditional 
Chinese Medicine (TCM) are struggling, vacillating between literalness and 
current meaning, but do not seem to give up any obsolete anatomical notions. 
The symptom “phlegm clouding the pericardium” (tán méng xīn bāo Ⱐ㫉ᗳव) 
is identified to be the same as “phlegm confounding the orifices of the heart” 
(tán mí xīn qiào Ⱐ䘧ᗳヵ) and defined as “a pathological change in which 
phlegm causes mental confusion”.51 
48  Cf. SSML 2.28: 325; 5.15: 391. 
49  SSML 1.11: 293: 㫻㝾≤㙇ㄝ, кн㜭䙊ᯬᗳ, ѝн㜭▔ᯬ㛍, лн㜭⭏ᯬ㝮൏, ԕ㠤⦹䰌
н䰌, ❑དྷф䚪.  
Quite unexpectedly, the text notes the phase “Earth” that is correlated to the “spleen”, but 
omits three other correlations, which could be mentioned here: “kidney-Water”, “heart-
Fire”, “liver-Wood”. The names of the phases are capitalised in order to mark their belong-
ing to the “Five Phases” set. The notation “spleen-Earth” is common in SSML. 
50  Mentioned in YU, 2009: 55 n. 36. This is reflected already in MATHEWS, 1975: 405, item 
2735-132: “ᗳヵ the intellect; powers of understanding; comprehension – said to be holes in 
the heart which give intelligence.” WU / CHENG, 2004: 1718, define it as “aperture of the 
heart as a thinking organ; capacity for clear thinking.” 
51  WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION WESTERN PACIFIC REGION, 2007: 58, item 1.7.155. This is 
commented on by LI, 2009: 86: “The Chinese terms [tán méng xīn bāo] Ⱐ㫉ᗳव and [tán 
mí xīn qiào] Ⱐ䘧ᗳソ are similar to each other in structure and meaning, usually referring 
to the syndrome of mental disorder due to obstruction of the heart spirit by phlegm, often 
translated as ‘mental confusion due to phlegm’, ‘heart confused by phlegm’ or ‘phlegm 
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Chen Shiduo wrote at a time and in a culture before chemistry and neural 
sciences. Therefore, it is of interest to briefly survey what contemporary herb-
alists and natural scientists are making of Japanese Sweet Flag, and its postu-
lated effect in curing forgetfulness. Two experts in Chinese-style pharmacology 
assert, apparently following tradition: 
Today, the herb is used to treat loss of consciousness and confusion of the mind, forget-
fulness, anorexia, a stuffed sensation in the epigastrium, and epilepsy.52 
Among the four ingredients of the “Powder to Open the Heart” (Kāi Xīn Sǎn), 
Ginseng is used together with Japanese Sweet Flag. The latter is 
the most frequently used adjuvant component in TCM formulas intended for the treatment 
of central nervous system complaints and it is assumed to act as a ‘delivering servant’, 
capable of increasing the uptake of active ingredients to the brain [...]. However, scientific 
evidence to support such an assumption is yet lacking. [… The rat study’s] results suggested 
that the presence of AG [Acorus gramineus] in the KXS [Kāi Xīn Sǎn] formula promoted 
the initial absorption of ginsenosides Rg1 and Re in the gastrointestinal tract, but unlikely 
affected the brain-to-plasma AUC [area under the concentration] ratios.53 
A recent review summarises findings on Japanese Sweet Flag as follows: 
This herbal plant has long been prescribed in TCM formulas for improving memory and 
treating forgetfulness. A. gramineus’ active compounds of α-asarone and β-asarone are the 
most probable candidates for eliciting cognitive improvements. Recent studies have brought 
forth convincing results supporting the use of α-asarone and β-asarone as neuroprotective 
agents.54  
________________________________ 
confusing the mind’. Some translators also use the English word attack to translate [mí] 䘧 
or [méng] 㫉. In WPRO [WHO International Standard Terminologies on Traditional Medi-
cine in the Western Pacific Region] Standard and WFCMS [World Federation of Chinese 
Medicine Societies] Standard, the English word ‘cloud’ is used to translate [mí] 䘧 and 
[méng] 㫉, appearing quite vivid.” Now, whether clouded or not, to my Western-Eurasian 
mind, “obstruction of the heart spirit” would have required further clarification, which was, 
however, not available in these two works. (Insertions in square brackets by present author.) 
52  HOU / JIN, 2005: 280. 
53  WANG et al., 2010: 313, 314. 
54  JESKY / CHEN, 2011: 1112. 
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Apparently, current knowledge about the effects of Japanese Sweet Flag is 
increasing, but not yet sufficient, and more research into the complex interaction 
of drugs and their active compounds is needed. 
Summary of Chen Shiduo’s Theoretical Position 
The closing-opening mechanics implied in the concept of the “heart orifices” 
echo the activity ascribed to Japanese Sweet Flag, which is considered an open-
ing agent, if properly ruled by Ginseng. In the double system of the heart and the 
kidneys, Japanese Sweet Flag influences the heart system, but in Chen Shiduo’s 
view, it often serves better to supplement the kidney system, and consequently 
he adds to his recipes for the treatment of “reinforced forgetfulness” a few 
specific ingredients, which just achieve that effect. The modular conception of 
simple drug effects on the mutually interacting systems of the kidney and heart 
in the human rump allows for a flexible composition of prescriptions that are 
believed to treat various symptoms. Working with such epistemological tools, 
Chen Shiduo develops his speculative explanatory model into ever finer detail, 
always cautioning against possible undesired results of an intervention, pointing 
to useful interactions between different drugs, and modulating his tools tirelessly, 
even in repetitious consistency. This has resulted in a large number of texts that 
contain plenty of prescriptions and for all kinds of diseases. Apparently, Chen 
was convinced that his recipes would work.  
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